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Abstract: Multiphase permanent-magnet synchronous machines (PMSMs) are receiving more and more interest in safety-
critical modern industries owing to their higher reliability when compared with conventional three-phase PMSMs. Rotor magnets
are critical components, which, in case of fault, directly affect the performance of the PMSMs. Thus, monitoring the rotor
magnets status is essential to ensure both high level of efficiency and service continuity. The present study focuses on the
investigation of a new approach for the detection of rotor magnet demagnetisation in a vector-controlled asymmetrical six-phase
surface-mounted AC PMSM. The main contribution of the proposed technique is the assessment of a rotor demagnetisation
fault index derived from the fifth and seventh harmonics of the stator voltage space vector evaluated in the α5–β5-plane, and
already available in the control system platform. The performance of the proposed approach is evaluated using finite element
analysis and numerical simulations, both validated by experimental tests.

1 Introduction
Multiphase permanent-magnets synchronous machines (PMSMs)
have gained an impressive interest during the last decade as a
potential alternative to their three-phase PM machine counterparts,
for safety-critical variable-speed drive applications as well as high-
power energy conversion systems [1]. The main motivation of this
interest is to combine the merit of high-torque/power switch rating
of the PM machines [2], with additional degrees of freedom, which
are increasing with the number of phases, leading to a significant
increase of efficiency and fault tolerability of the machine [3–5].
These advantages are of paramount importance for modern wind
energy conversion systems [6], aerospace, or ‘more electric
aircraft’ concept [7], where high-reliability standards are required.

Although the advantages of multiphase AC PMSMs in terms of
stator fault tolerance as they can operate even with one or more
faulty phases, they remain potentially predisposed to rotor magnets
demagnetisation (RMsD), similarly to three-phase PM machines.

Demagnetisation phenomenon is a combination of mechanical,
electrical, and mainly thermal stresses [8]. RMsD is a reversible
phenomenon, which can evolve progressively either under
overload operating conditions or under fault conditions becoming
completely irreversible [8, 9].

Magnetic properties of all the permanent materials change with
temperature. In materials such as neodymium, iron, and boron and
samarium–cobalt, remanence as well as coercivity decrease with
increasing temperature.

Besides this, the variation in armature resistance of the motor
due to the temperature increase has a temporary impact on the
torque capabilities of the PM motor. As the temperature decreases,
intrinsic coercivity and residual flux density will return to the
initial values, leading to a normal reversible demagnetisation
phenomenon. However, once the working temperature of the rotor
magnets exceeds a certain level, related to their intrinsic properties,
the magnet is weakened permanently, and the initial flux density
level cannot be reached anymore even if the temperature is
decreased. More specifically, the no-load back-electromotive force
(EMF) of the motor will be reduced, and the required current for
rated operating conditions will increase, leading to a further
temperature rise and then to an irreversible RMsD. Thus,
monitoring the rotor magnets status is essential to prevent

irreversible RMsD and permanent performance reduction of
PMSMs.

Being three-phase machines considered the workhorse in a wide
range of industrial applications for a long time, a large variety of
effective RMsD diagnosis techniques devoted to three-phase
PMSMs have been developed [10–21]. On the basis of low-cost
Hall effect sensors, a non-invasive technique for estimating the
rotor PM temperature without a priori motor parameter information
is presented in [12]. In [13], a pulsating high-frequency current
injection method is developed.

A practical thermal model-based technique is presented in [14],
where a simplified thermal lumped element network model, using
only two time constants, is presented for estimating the
temperatures of PMs and stator windings. Differential inductance
pattern due to the variation of magnetic saturation is used in [15]
for detecting RMsD.

Mechanical signal-based techniques using spectral torque
analysis [16, 17], vibration signature analysis [18], or direct
measurements of shaft trajectory performed using a non-contact
self-mixing interferometric sensor [19] have shown significant
performance for detecting RMsD. However, incurred cost and/or
the invasive installation required for measurements are limits to the
applicability of these techniques. To cope with these issues,
different electrical signal-based approaches have been investigated,
namely stator currents signature analysis [16], zero-sequence
voltage component [20], or back EMF [21] have been developed
for extracting effective RMsD fault signatures.

Causes of RMsD are not limited to overload operating
conditions, but can be potentially produced by stator windings or
inverter faults, even in case of multiphase PM machines well
known as highly reliable against stator faults. Several scenarios of
stator fault as shorting or opening of one or more of stator phase
windings can lead to drastic propagation of the demagnetising
effect. Thus, for preventing serious RMsD, the number of
developed stator fault detection and tolerance techniques for
multiphase AC PM machines based on multiple three-phase
windings sets makes sense [1, 4, 5, 22].

Although the important advances in diagnosis and fault-
tolerance techniques of stator anomalies dedicated to multiphase
PM machines, RMsD has not received up to now the attention that
deserves. To the best of authors’ knowledge, and the available
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literature, a relatively few papers have investigated possible RMsD
fault index devoted to multiphase PMSMs. The EMF space-vector
behaviour has been proposed for continuous online monitoring of
RMsD in five-phase AC PMSG drives in [23, 24]. More
specifically, RMsD can be identified by analysing the voltage
references generated by multi-reference frame current regulators,
which are used to implement a field-oriented control (FOC)
scheme. On the basis of the RMsD detection process, a robust FOC
scheme was developed showing undisturbed system under faulty
conditions. Assessment of current and voltage signature analyses
for the diagnosis of RMsD in five-phase AC PMSG drive has been
established in [25].

Among different topologies, multiphase AC PM machines
based on multiple three-phase winding sets are becoming more and
more popular, since the modularity of the structure and the
reliability of the associated standard three-phase inverters are
assumed a mature technology.

Specifically, asymmetric six-phase AC PM motors are of
interest because a dual three-phase winding, having a spatial shift
of π/6 and common or separate neutral point, could be housed in
the stator of the same three-phase PM machine [6, 26]. Recently,
RMsD fault signature based on back-EMF analysis has been
experimentally validated for asymmetric six-phase AC PM motors
[27, 28].

In this paper, the specific demagnetisation of the trailing edges
of all the rotor magnets is analysed. This phenomenon can take
place in case of overcurrent, when the common FOC technique is
adopted. The air-gap distribution of the stator MMF is maintained
maximum along the quadrature axis, and under these conditions,
half of each magnet can be over reverse magnetised, leading to
demagnetisation of the trailing edge. The proposed RMsD
detection technique is based on the analysis of the stator voltage
space-vector harmonic references in the accessible α5–β5-plane.
The presented results can be considered as a continuity of the
investigations presented in [27], and then in [28], by an
experimental implementation and validation of the proposed RMsD
diagnosis process.

This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reviews the
modelling of the considered asymmetrical six-phase surface-
mounted PMSM in terms of multiple space-vector representation
(MSVR). This section is accompanied by two appendices
providing a recall of the MSVR concept, and mathematical
machine details. In Section 3, a motor signal-based detection
technique is tested through finite element analysis (FEA) and
experimentally validated thereby. Results corresponding to the
proposed control signal-based approach for RMsD detection,
which is first verified by numerical simulations then
experimentally confirmed, are reported in Section 4. A description
of the adopted control scheme and its experimental implementation
are included in this section as well. In Section 5, a new fault index
for RMsD quantification is presented and evaluated employing
different fault levels.

2 MSVR-based modelling for six-phase surface-
mounted PMSM
MSVR is an effective approach to simplify multiphase systems
modelling with a well-designed and effective vectorial approach

for real-time analysis of multiphase machines and drives. The
MSVR principle allows modelling asymmetric six-phase AC
surface-mounted PMSMs, by means of vectors in three α–β planes,
where the direct and inverse linear transformations are recalled in
Appendix 1 of Section 8.1. The considered machine is a six-phase
surface-mounted PMSM, constituted by two sets of three-phase
windings shifted by 30° (i.e. asymmetrical six-phase winding
arrangement), as illustrated in Fig. 1. The starting point of the
synthesised model is the evaluation of the total magnetic field in
the air gap, due to stator currents and rotor magnets, in the stator
reference frame, as detailed in Appendix 2 of Section 8.2.

The voltage equations, written in terms of MSVR, assume the
following form:

v̄S1 = RS īS1 + dφ̄S1

dt (1)

v̄S3 = RS īS3 + dφ̄S3

dt (2)

v̄S5 = RS īS5 + dφ̄S5

dt (3)

where RS is the stator phase winding resistance, v̄S1, v̄S3, and v̄S5 are
the stator voltage space vectors and īS1, īS3, and īS5 are the stator
current space vectors. In Appendix 2 of Section 8.2, it is shown
how the linkage flux space vectors φ̄S1, φ̄S3, and φ̄S5 are evaluated,
leading to the following expressions:

φ̄S1 = LS1 īS1 + ϕ̄m1 ej θ + ϕ̄m11 e− j 11 θ (4)

φ̄S3 = LS3 īS3 + ϕ̄m3 ej 3 θ + ϕ̄m9 e− j 9 θ (5)

φ̄S5 = LS5 īS5 + ϕ̄m5 ej 5 θ + ϕ̄m7 e− j 7 θ (6)

Substituting (4)–(6) in (1)–(3), respectively, leads to the following
voltage equations expressed in the stator reference frame as:

v̄S1 = RS īS1 + LS1
dīS1

dt + j ω φ̄m1 ej θ − j 11 ω φ̄m11 e− j 11 θ (7)

v̄S3 = RS īS3 + LS3
dīS3

dt + j 3 ω φ̄m3 ej 3 θ − j 9 ω φ̄m9 e− j 9 θ (8)

v̄S5 = RS īS5 + LS5
dīS5

dt + j 5 ω φ̄m5 ej 5 θ − j 7 ω φ̄m7 e− j 7 θ (9)

where ω = dθ /dt.
On the basis of the above voltage (7)–(9), the back EMFs can

be expressed by (10)–(12), where the harmonic content in the α1–
β1, α3–β3, and α5–β5 planes, respectively, are evidenced

ēS1 = j ω φ̄m1 ej θ − j 11 ω φ̄m11 e− j 11 θ (10)

ēS3 = j 3 ω φ̄m3 ej 3 θ − j 9 ω φ̄m9 e− j 9 θ (11)

ēS5 = j 5 ω φ̄m5 ej 5 θ − j 7 ω φ̄m7 e− j 7 θ (12)

where θ is the rotor position in electrical radians.
Using a power balance, and based on the previous equations,

the electromagnetic torque can be formulated by

Tem = 3 P īS1 ⋅ j φ̄m1 ej θ + 9 P īS3 ⋅ j φ̄m3 ej 3 θ

+15 P īS5 ⋅ j φ̄m5 ej 5 θ + 21 P īS5
∗ ⋅ j φ̄m7

∗ ej 7 θ

+27 P īS3
∗ ⋅ j φ̄m9

∗ ej 9 θ + 33 P īS1
∗ ⋅ j φ̄m11

∗ ej 11 θ

(13)

Note that, six contributions can be recognised. Two of them are
related to the current space vector īS1, and two to the current space

Fig. 1  Six-phase surface-mounted AC PMSM with a spatial shifting of π/6
between the two sets of three-phase windings and separate neutral points
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vector īS5. Considering the machine design with separate neutral
points, the remaining two contributions related to the current space
vector īS3 are equal to zero.

The fourth and sixth contributions of (13) can lead to undesired
torque pulsations. To obtain a smooth torque waveform, it is
possible to set īS5 to zero, together with a proper machine design
ensuring a negligible value of the phasor φ̄m11.

Finally, as the neutral points are isolated and thus the current
space vector in the α3–β3-plane will be zero, the reported results in

the following sections will be restricted to the analysis of the space
vectors in the α1–β1 and α5–β5 planes.

3 Validation of motor signal-based detection
technique of RMsD
In this section, the proposed RMsD fault signature is derived from
back-EMF space vectors spectra. The performance of the proposed
RMsD fault detection strategy has been preliminarily examined by
two-dimensional FEA, and then experimentally confirmed.

3.1 FEA results

In this section, the simulation of a six-phase surface-mounted
PMSM was carried out by FEA. The model of the machine under
healthy and different RMsD cases was developed using finite
element method and implemented in the FEMM© 4.2 software with
dedicated LUA scripts.

A double-layer short pitch stator winding, shorted by one slot
for compensating the 11th harmonic, is chosen. To minimise the
cogging torque, and to reduce the contribution of the fifth and
seventh harmonics in the EMFs under healthy conditions, a magnet
pole arc of 151° was adopted. The main parameters of the
considered healthy six-phase PMSM are listed in Table 1. Initially,
the simulations have been conducted in no-load conditions at the
rated speed, first with healthy magnets, then with rotor magnets
having a reduced pole arc of 10° to emulate a demagnetisation on
the trailing edges. Considering a FOC strategy, the stator MMF is
maximum along the quadrature axis, and half of each magnet is
reverse magnetised, leading to the so-called uniform
demagnetisation phenomenon.

The obtained linkage fluxes under healthy and faulty
conditions, computed in the FEMM environment, were imported
thereby in MATLAB environment for space-vector elaboration in
the α−β-plane, and spectral treatments. For the sake of fault
sensitivity against the speed operating conditions, the EMFs have
been normalised by the mechanical speed (rad/s). The loci
references under healthy conditions, of the back-EMF space
vectors in the α1–β1 and α5–β5 planes, are presented in Figs. 2a and
b, respectively. The corresponding loci under an RMsD of 10° are
reported in Figs. 2c and d. Comparing the results from healthy to
the faulty case, the effect of the 10° of RMsD is evidenced in the
α5−β5-plane, leading to a recognition pattern of the investigated
fault.

Analysis of the back-EMF space vector in the α5−β5-plane
provides direct information on the presence of RMsD, while the
identification of spectral components, representative of RMsD in
six-phase PMSMs, is an open problem. In this context, the spectral
content of the back-EMF space vectors in the α1–β1 and α5–β5
planes have been investigated under 3°, 5°, and 10° of RMsD.

Fig. 3 shows the spectra of the back-EMF space vector, in the
α1–β1-plane, for the healthy motor, and under different degrees of
RMsD (3°, 5°, and 10°, respectively). It is clearly shown that the
spectra are almost the same, under healthy and RMsD conditions,
with a clear dominance of the fundamental, which confirm the
circular behaviour of the loci reported in Figs. 2a and c,
corresponding to the healthy case and for 10° of RMsD,
respectively. Fig. 4 shows the spectra of the back-EMF space
vector, in the α5–β5-plane, for the healthy case, and under the
different degrees of RMsD. The amplitude variation of the inverse
seventh harmonic, from healthy (black line) to a 10° of RMsD
(blue line), can be evidenced. A much more relevant amplitude
variation of the fifth harmonic is clearly evidenced from healthy to
faulty (10° of RMsD) condition, leading to a potential fault
component for RMsD detection. The above-discussed variations, of
the inverse seventh and fifth harmonics from healthy to a 10° of
RMsD, justify the loci behaviour evolution from Figs. 2b–d.
Finally, considering the different increasing levels of RMsD, the
fifth harmonic component has shown significant amplitude
increments, respectively, leading to a sensitive index for RMsD.

Table 1 Six-phase surface-mounted AC PMSM parameters
Parameter Value Units
phase resistance 0.36 Ω
pole number 4 —
synchronous inductance space 1 7.2 mH
synchronous inductance space 5 0.74 mH
stator inner radius 150 mm
stator outer radius 240 mm
slot number 48 —
stator winding pitch 165° el. deg
magnet pole arc 151° el. deg
magnet radial thickness 5 mm

 

Fig. 2  FEA results: loci of the back-EMF space vectors, in the α1–β1 and
α5–β5 planes for six-phase PMSM prototypes
(a, b) Healthy, (c, d) Under an RMsD of 10°

 

Fig. 3  FEA results: harmonic spectra of the back-EMF space vectors in
the α1–β1-plane, (black) healthy motor, (grey) 3° of RMsD, (red) 5° of
RMsD, and (blue) 10° of RMsD
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3.2 Experimental results

In this section, the proposed RMsD fault signature, derived from
back-EMF space vectors, is experimentally tested in laboratory on
two six-phase, surface-mounted, PMSM prototypes built for
experiments (Fig. 5), where the main parameters of the healthy
PMSM are listed in Table 1. For tests under faulty conditions, the
second prototype has the same parameters as the healthy one
(Table 1), but with a uniform RMsD of 10°.

The first series of tests have been performed in no-load
conditions. The machine was driven by a 9 kW DC motor, fed by a
commercial speed-controlled DC–DC drive that acts as a prime
mover. For accurate spectral analysis, a high sampling rate (50 
kHz) has been adopted for data acquisition. The back EMFs have
been normalised with the mechanical speed (rad/s).

For space vectors elaboration in the α−β-plane (Fig. 6), and for
spectral analysis (Figs. 7 and 8), all data has been imported in the
MATLAB environment. 

For reference tests, the healthy six-phase AC PMSM was run at
rated speed (1000 rpm). The loci of the back-EMF space vectors
evaluated in the α1–β1 and α5–β5 planes are reported in Figs. 6a
and b, respectively. The corresponding spectra are reported in
Figs. 7a and 8a, respectively. The circular behaviour of the back-
EMF locus in the α1–β1-plane is justified by the relevance of the
fundamental component evidenced in the spectrum of Fig. 7a,
whereas the contribution of the fifth and inverse seventh harmonics
observed in healthy conditions (Fig. 8a) justifies the behaviour of
the locus in the α5–β5-plane corresponding to the healthy case.

Under the same no-load operating conditions, the second six-
phase PMSM with a 10° of RMsD was run at the same constant
speed. The resulting loci and spectra are reported in Figs. 6c, d, 7b,
and 8b.

The loci of the back EMF in the α1–β1-plane, from healthy
(Fig. 6a) to faulty conditions (Fig. 6c), show a quasi-similar
circular behaviour with slightly reduced radius due to the effect of
RMsD. The former effect can be justified by comparing the
corresponding spectra depicted in Figs. 7a and b, respectively,
where the fundamental component shows a little decrease in
amplitude (∼1.5 dB) from healthy to RMsD conditions. Thus, the
quasi-unsensitivity of the back-EMF space vector computed in the
α1–β1-plane against RMsD is confirmed, which corroborate with
the FEA results obtained in the previous section. Let us focus on
the effect of the RMsD on the back-EMF space vector in the
α5−β5-plane. Comparing the loci obtained under healthy (Fig. 6b),
and RMsD (Fig. 6d) conditions, a very different shape can be
evidenced from healthy to faulty conditions, leading to a clear
qualitative fault signature. After an accurate inspection of the back-
EMF space vectors spectra in the α5–β5-plane, from healthy
(Fig. 8a) to RMsD (Fig. 8b) conditions, specific fault harmonics
components have been identified as the main cause of the fault
signature observed in Fig. 6d. Figs. 8a shows that according to the
mathematical model, the most relevant harmonics are the fifth and
the seventh inverse components, which justify the shape observed
under healthy conditions in Fig. 6b. Now, when comparing the
obtained spectrum under faulty case (Fig. 8b), to the reference
spectrum in healthy conditions (Fig. 8a), it can be noted that the
inverse seventh harmonic shows a relatively small variation in
amplitude (∼4.5 dB) from healthy to faulty conditions, whereas the
fifth harmonic component shows a relevant variation in amplitude
(∼ 25 dB) from the healthy to faulty case. The relevant variation of
the amplitude of the fifth harmonic is a specific behaviour of the
machine under test. In general, the adopted fault index can detect
an RMsD exploiting the variations of the fifth and seventh
harmonic components of the back EMFs.

4 Validation of control signal-based detection
technique of RMsD
As previously investigated and validated, based on specific
harmonics tracking in the stator EMF, a potential diagnostic index
for RMsD can be established. In the present section, a newly
developed control signal-based detection technique of RMsD for a
vector-controlled six-phase surface-mounted AC PMSM is
numerically tested, then experimentally validated.

4.1 Control signal-based fault frequency tracking

Fig. 9 illustrates the adopted FOC control scheme, allowing the
speed control of the six-phase PMSM. For current tracking, eight
proportional–integral (PI) regulators are adopted.

Fig. 4  FEA results: harmonic spectra of the back-EMF space vectors in
the α5–β5, (black) healthy motor, (grey) 3° of RMsD, (red) 5° of RMsD, and
(blue) 10° of RMsD

 

Fig. 5  Laboratory test setup
 

Fig. 6  Experimental results: loci of the back-EMF space vectors, in the
α1–β1 and α5–β5 planes for six-phase PMSM prototypes
(a, b) Healthy, (c, d) Under an RMD of 10°
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Four current regulators [PI(b), PI(c), PI(d), PI(e)] are
implemented on the d1–q1 reference frame rotating at angular
speed ω, whereas four other current regulators [PI(f), PI(g), PI(h),
PI(i)] are implemented on the d5–q5 reference frame rotating at
angular speed 5ω.

The reference currents iS5d,ref and iS5q,ref are usually set to zero,
whereas iS1d,ref can be selected to optimise the system behaviour.
The reference current iS1q,ref is determined by the PI(a) of the
external speed loop. At the output of the eight current regulators,
the back-EMF compensation is applied, and two proper coordinate
rotations calculate the reference voltage space vectors v̄S1, ref, and
v̄S5, ref. Finally, the pulse-width modulation (PWM) block
determines the gate signals of the six inverter legs using a double
three-phase space-vector PWM technique.

The impact of uniform RMsD can be directly observed by
analysing the time-domain waveforms of the stator voltages. More
specifically, the considered uniform RMsD affects the harmonic
content of the back EMFs. Therefore, for having sinusoidal stator
currents, stator voltages with a certain harmonic content must be
applied to stator phase windings. The reference values of these
voltages are automatically generated by the current regulators
implemented in the control scheme of Fig. 9. It is worth noting that
the harmonic content variation is monitored not using the stator
voltages generated by the inverter, but processing the reference
voltages generated by the current regulators [28].

The harmonic content variation is strongly dependent on the
machine design; therefore, any detection strategy of uniform
RMsD should be tuned based on the machine parameters and
cannot be considered valid for any machine design. However, the
method proposed has a general validity because by analysing a
certain set of possible machine designs it has been verified that at
least one, but generally more than one harmonic is changing in
case of demagnetisation phenomena. Therefore, it is possible to use
the variation of a single harmonic component or a combination of
them for defining an effective fault index.

4.2 Simulation results

To emphasise the performance of the proposed control signal-based
approach for RMsD detection, a simulation scheme has been
implemented in MATLAB/Simulink™ environment by combining
the model of the six-phase PMSM previously presented, with the
control system illustrated in Fig. 9, where the bandwidths of inner
current loops are adjusted to 80 Hz in space 1 and 50 Hz for space
5. The implemented system allows a detailed investigation of the
behaviour of the controlled six-phase PMSM under healthy and
faulty conditions. A uniform demagnetisation on the trailing edges
of the magnets has been simulated by reducing the pole-arc value.

Fig. 7  Experimental results: harmonic spectra of the back-EMF space
vectors in the α1–β1
(a) Healthy motor, (b) Motor with 10° of RMsD

 

Fig. 8  Experimental results: harmonic spectra of the back-EMF space
vectors in the α5–β5
(a) Healthy motor, (b) Motor with 10° of RMsD

 

Fig. 9  Block diagram of the vector-controlled asymmetric six-phase surface-mounted AC PM machine
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The machine parameters reported in Table 1 has been adopted for
the healthy case.

The simulations have been achieved, at a constant speed of
1000 rpm with a load torque of 8 Nm, around 40% of the rated
torque, first under healthy magnets, then, with magnets having a
reduced pole arc of 10° to reproduce RMsD.

The spectra of the stator voltage space vector in the α1−β1,
under healthy and 10° of RMsD, are reported in Figs. 10a and b,
respectively, where the content is practically unchanged. However,
observing the corresponding spectra in the α5−β5, under healthy
and 10° of RMsD, reported in Figs. 11a and b, respectively, the
contribution of the fifth harmonic is evidenced with an increasing
amplitude variation (∼20 dB). It should also be noted that the
inverse seventh harmonic shows a little amplitude variation (∼2 
dB) from healthy to faulty conditions.

At this point, the potential of the fifth harmonic component,
derived from the space vector v̄S5, ref, is clearly evidenced as a
sensitive fault index for RMsD detection. The aim of the next
section is to confirm experimentally this result.

4.3 Experimental results

To test the feasibility and performance of the proposed RMsD
detection technique, based on the reference voltage space vectors
evaluated in the α1–β1 and α5–β5 planes, a complete experimental
setup has been built. The six-phase AC PMSM is driven by the
same DC motor, used for the tests in the previous section, which is
controlled by a dual two-bridge converter.

A dSPACE system based on the DS1104 control board has been
used to implement the FOC scheme illustrated by Fig. 9. The same
bandwidths of the inner current loops in space 1 and space 5,
adopted in simulations, have been considered for experiments. The
inverter switching frequency was fixed to 4 kHz with a dead time
of 2 µs, whereas a sampling rate of 10 kHz for data acquisition and
spectral treatments has been adopted. All the experimental tests
have been performed by operating the motor at constant speed of
1000 rpm, and the load has been adjusted so that the produced
torque is 8 Nm, around 40% of the rated torque.

Figs. 12a and b show the harmonic spectra of v̄S1, ref under
healthy and RMsD conditions, respectively. It can be noted that the
spectrum of v̄S1, ref, for both conditions (Fig. 12), is mainly
composed of the fundamental component.

Figs. 13a and b show the harmonic spectra of v̄S5, ref under
healthy and RMsD conditions, respectively. It can be seen that the
space vector v̄S5, ref is mainly composed of the fifth and the inverse
seventh harmonic components.

When comparing the two spectra (Figs. 13a and b), it can be
noted that the inverse seventh harmonic shows a relatively small
variation in amplitude (∼3.5 dB) from healthy to faulty conditions.
However, the fifth harmonic component shows a relevant variation
in amplitude (∼ 25 dB) from the healthy to faulty case, leading to a
highly sensitive RMsD fault index in six-phase PMSM.

5 Fault quantification
Once the state of the machine is preliminarily identified by fault
detection, the definition of a proper fault index providing a
quantitative evaluation of the fault extending is necessary. The
definition of fault indexes is generally very useful for generating
alert signals in unsupervised monitoring systems.

Considering the proposed process of RMsD detection, based on
motor signal analysis as well as control signal analysis, the
sensitivity of the inverse seventh and fifth harmonic components of
the back EMFs is validated for this type of fault. Thus, a fault
index directly related to the amplitudes of these two fault
harmonics was defined as

Fi = H5f
H1f

− H5h
H1h

+ H7f
H1f

− H7h
H1h

(14)

where H1f and H1h are the amplitudes of the fundamentals
evaluated in the α1–β1-plane under healthy and faulty conditions,

Fig. 10  Simulation results: harmonic spectrum of the stator voltages
space vector in the α1–β1-plane, under
(a) Healthy, (b) Under 10° of uniform RMsD

 

Fig. 11  Simulation results: harmonic spectrum of the stator voltages space
vector in the α5–β5-plane, under
(a) Healthy, (b) Under 10° of uniform RMsD

 

Fig. 12  Experimental results: harmonic spectrum of the stator voltages
space vector in the α1–β1-plane, under
(a) Healthy, (b) Under 10° of uniform RMsD

 

Fig. 13  Experimental results: Simulation results: harmonic spectrum of
the stator voltages space vector in the α5–β5-plane, under
(a) Healthy, (b) Under 10° of uniform RMsD
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respectively, H5h and H7h are the amplitudes of the fifth and
inverse seventh harmonic components of the back EMFs,
respectively, evaluated in the α5–β5-plane under healthy condition,
and H5f and H7f are the corresponding amplitudes values under
faulty condition. It is worth noting that the implementation of this
type of fault indexes is based on linear scaling of the amplitudes;
however, a decibel scaling could also be used for better
emphasising the variations due to RMsD.

The fault index defined in (14), owing to the normalisation of
the fault components by the fundamentals, leads to an effective
insensitivity of the fault index against the operating speed.
Furthermore, the fault index is not affected by temperature
variations of the magnets. Temperature variations maintain
unchanged the ratios between all the harmonic components.

On the basis of motor signal-based approach, the behaviour of
the fault index ‘Fi’ versus different degrees of RMsD derived from
FEA results, and the corresponding experimental results under
healthy and 10° of RMsD, are represented in Fig. 14. It is shown
that the magnitude of the fault index increases with the increasing
severity of the RMsD. The good agreement with the experimental
test under 10° of RMsD (Fig. 14) proves the good sensitivity of the
proposed fault index.

6 Conclusion
In this paper, a new characterisation of uniform RMsD for six-
phase surface-mounted PM synchronous motors has been
presented.

The developed diagnosis technique, which is suitable for online
monitoring of the rotor surface-mounted PM status, takes
advantage of the intrinsic degrees of freedom of a multiphase
motor drive and is based on the spectral analysis of the stator
voltage space vectors calculated in the α5–β5-plane.

The validity of the proposed diagnosis approach was validated
by experimental tests. The obtained results showed that the
amplitude of the fifth harmonic component is a highly sensitive
diagnostic index for uniform RMsD detection.

The results obtained are valid for the machine prototypes
considered in this paper, but the approach has a general validity, i.e.
analysing the harmonic behaviour in the different α−β planes,
characteristics for multiphase machines, it is possible to define
suitable diagnostic indexes for any machine design.

Finally, it is worth noting that the proposed diagnosis strategy
could be extended to the detection of other potential failure modes
for multiphase PMSMs.
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8 Appendix
 
8.1 Appendix 1

For a given system of six real time-dependent variables xa1, xa2,
xb1, xb2, xc1, and xc2, a new set of three space vectors ȳ1, ȳ3, and ȳ5

can be defined according to the following symmetrical linear direct
(15) and inverse (16) transformations:

ȳS1 = 1
3 xa1 + xa2 ᾱ + xb1 ᾱ4 + xb2 ᾱ5 + xc1 ᾱ8 + xc2 ᾱ9

ȳS3 = 1
3 xa1 + xa2 ᾱ3 + xb1 + xb2 ᾱ3 + xc1 + xc2 ᾱ3

ȳS5 = 1
3 xa1 + xa2 ᾱ5 + xb1 ᾱ8 + xb2 ᾱ + xc1 ᾱ4 + xc2 ᾱ9

(15)

xa1 = ℜe[ȳS3] + ȳS1 ⋅ 1 + ȳS5
∗ ⋅ 1

xb1 = ℜe [ȳS3] + ȳS1 ⋅ ᾱ4 + ȳS5
∗ ⋅ ᾱ4

xc1 = ℜe [ȳS3] + ȳS1 ⋅ ᾱ8 + ȳS5
∗ ⋅ ᾱ8

xa2 = ℑm [ȳS3] + ȳS1 ⋅ ᾱ + ȳS5
∗ ⋅ ᾱ7

xb2 = ℑm [ȳS3] + ȳS1 ⋅ ᾱ5 + ȳS5
∗ ⋅ ᾱ11

xc2 = ℑm [ȳS3] + ȳS1 ⋅ ᾱ9 + ȳS5
∗ ⋅ ᾱ3

(16)

where ᾱ = ej π /6.
According to transformations (15) and (16), the obtained three

space vectors can arbitrarily move in the respective planes, namely
α1–β1, α3–β3, and α5–β5.

8.2 Appendix 2

According to the assumptions usually adopted for the electrical
machine modelling, the magnetic field in the air gap, produced by
the kth stator winding, can be represented as

hSk θS, t = ∑
ρ (odd) = 1

∞ NS KWSρ ik
ρ π δ P −1

ρ − 1
2 ℜe e− j ρ θSej ρ ψK (17)

where ik is the kth winding current, δ is the air-gap thickness, P is
the number of pole pairs, ρ is the order of the spatial harmonic, and
θS is a stator angular coordinate in electrical radians. The
arrangement of the stator winding is defined by the number of
winding series-connected conductors NS, the winding coefficients
KWSρ and the angular position of the magnetic axis ψk.

Taking into account the spatial disposition of the magnetic axes
of the six stator windings (Fig. 1, Ψa1 = 0, Ψb1 = 2π/3, Ψc1 = 4π/3,
Ψa2 = π/6, Ψb2 = 5π/6, and Ψc2 = 3π/2), the magnetic field in the air
gap due to the stator currents can be expressed as

hS θS, t = ∑
ρ(odd) = 1

∞ 3 NS KWSρ
ρ π δ P −1

ρ − 1
2 ℜe īSρe− j ρ θS (18)

where

īSρ = 1
3 ia1 + ia2 ᾱρ + ib1 ᾱ4 ρ + ib2 ᾱ5 ρ + ic1 ᾱ8 ρ + ic2 ᾱ9 ρ (19)

Limiting the magnetic-field representation up to the 11th spatial
harmonic, and according to the direct transformation (15), (18)
becomes

hS θS, t = 3 NS
π δ Pℜe KWS1īS1 e− j θS − KWS3

3 īS3 e− j 3 θS

+ KWS5

5 īS5 e− j 5 θS − KWS7

7 īS5
∗ e− j 5 θS

+ KWS9

9 īS3
∗ e− j 9 θS − KWS11

11 īS1
∗ e− j 11 θS

(20)

As can be seen in (20), the direct transformation (15) leads to three
current space vectors, where the subscripts 1, 3, and 5 are
representing the order of the first harmonics in the corresponding
magnetic-field distribution. The secondary harmonics in the
magnetic-field distribution are of order 11, 9, and 7, respectively.

The magnetic field in the air gap produced by the rotor
magnets, expressed in the rotor reference frame, up to the 11th
spatial harmonic, is

hR θR, t = ∑
ρ (odd) = 1

11
ℜe H̄Rρ e− j ρ θR (21)

where θR is a stator angular coordinate in electrical radians and
H̄Rρ are the constant coefficients of the Fourier expansion, which
depend on the rotor magnet properties and their demagnetisation
level.

The total magnetic field in the air gap, due to stator currents and
rotor magnets, in the stator reference frame, can be expressed as

hT θS, t = ∑
ρ odd = 1

∞
ℜe h̄Tρ e− j ρ θS (22)

where

h̄T1 = 3 NS KWS1

π δ P īS1 + H̄R1 ej θ (23)

h̄T3 = − NS KWS3

π δ P īS3 + H̄R3 ej 3 θ (24)

h̄T5 = 3 NS KWS5

5 π δ P īS5 + H̄R5 ej 5 θ (25)

h̄T7 = − 3 NS KWS7

7 π δ P īS5
∗ + H̄R7 ej 7 θ (26)

h̄T9 = NS KWS9

3 π δ P īS3
∗ + H̄R9 ej 9 θ (27)

h̄T11 = − 3 NS KWS11

11 π δ P īS1
∗ + H̄R11 ej 11 θ (28)

and θ is the rotor position in electrical radians.
In general, the linked flux with the kth stator winding, due to

the air-gap magnetic field, can be determined as

φSk = μ0 NS L τ
π ∑

ρ(odd) = 1

7 KWSρ
ρ −1

ρ − 1
2 ℜe h̄Tρ e− j ρ ψK (29)

where L is the stack length and τ is the pole pitch.
Substituting (23)–(28) into (29), and taking transformations

(15) into account, leads to have the linkage flux space vectors φ̄S1,
φ̄S3, and φ̄S5, where

ϕ̄m1 = μ0 NS L τ KWS1

π H̄R1 (30)

ϕ̄m3 = − μ0 NS L τ
π

KWS3

3 H̄R3 (31)
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ϕ̄m5 = μ0 NS L τ
π

KWS5

5 H̄R5 (32)

ϕ̄m7 = − μ0 NS L τ
π

KWS7

7 H̄R7
∗ (33)

ϕ̄m9 = μ0 NS L τ
π

KWS9

9 H̄R9
∗ (34)

ϕ̄m11 = − μ0 NS L τ
π

KWS11

11 H̄R11
∗ (35)

LS1 = LSd1 + 3 μ0 NS
2 L τ

π2 δ P
KWS1

2 + KWS11
2

121 (36)

LS3 = LSd3 + 3 μ0 NS
2 L τ

π2 δ P
KWS3

2

9 + KWS9
2

81 (37)

LS5 = LSd5 + 3 μ0 NS
2 L τ

π2 δ P
KWS5

2

25 + KWS7
2

49 (38)

In (36)–(38), LSρ and LSdρ are, respectively, the synchronous
inductance and leakage inductance in αρ − βρ-plane.
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